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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!   

-From All at B. Hepworth 

1. MSV Next Generation Landing Craft  

2. Helicopter Securing Package  

3. Fabrications Art Project 

4. Rail 

1. MSV Next Generation Landing 

Craft 
The nearly billion dollar contract to build MSV(L) was 

awarded to Vigor in October, 2017. 

 

The U.S. Army Next Gen Landing Craft MSV has a 

Wynn Straight Line Type D, 2x 50Nm Pantographs, 

and a 8224 controller on board, supplied to Vigor by 

InMar.  

2. Helicopter Securing Package  
Monitor Marine now offers an end-to-end Helicopter 

securing package to complement our deluxe Helideck 

Tie-Down fittings. Recently we were presented with 

the final prototypes of Superyacht version of the 

renowned MC1 Lashing Strap developed by the UK-

based Drallim Group. This lashing solution perfectly 

complements the Monitor range of Tie-Downs with its 

all-stainless construction and level of finish. 

While the Superyacht lashing still offers the same 

certified load-rating as before, this new fitting is 

engineered from a specialised range of high-tech 

stainless alloys. In its new incarnation the Superyacht 

lashing offers twice the service-life as its NATO-

certified sibling but opens up a variety of new options 

for bespoke finishes to match the vessel it is supplied 

to. 

As the ideal accessory to Monitor Marine fittings, 

Drallim’s Superyacht Lashing strap continues the 

statement of luxury from the vessel’s deck right up to 

the tethered aircraft. 

 

3. Fabrications Art Project 
Over the past weeks Hepworth Fabrications have 

been working on a unique project for The Artist, Luke 

Burton. 

http://www.inmarsystems.com/
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The project is called ‘The Connection’, and it will be 

the world’s largest work of Art with many 

installations.  The project also aims to act as a 

network to bring people and communities together, 

working with a number of recognised Charities. 

The sculpture was conceived & designed entirely by 

Luke Burton; and B Hepworth have been delighted to 

have played our part assisting the manufacturing for 

such a fantastic and worthwhile project. 

You can read more about the project here 

https://theconnectionworldwide.com/ 

4. Rail  
The Rail team have carried on upgrading its testing 

facilities where endurance and life cycle testing takes 

place. Improvements to layout are continuing to be 

made as the wipers are running their continuous 

cycles. We look forward to demonstrating this process 

and our facilities in the new year.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow our LinkedIn for the latest news and 

exclusive content. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/b-hepworth-&-company-

limited/?viewAsMember=true 

Our Website www.b-hepworth.com 
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